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ABSTRACT
Human telomeric DNA consists of tandem repeats of
the sequence d(TTAGGG). The formation and
stabilization of DNA G-quadruplexes in the human
telomeric sequence have been shown to inhibit the
activity of telomerase, thus the telomeric DNA
G-quadruplex has been considered as an attractive
target for cancer therapeutic intervention. However,
knowledgeoftheintacthumantelomericG-quadruplex
structure(s)formedunderphysiologicalconditionsisa
prerequisite for structure-based rational drug design.
Here we report the folding structure of the human
telomeric sequence in K
1 solution determined by
NMR. Our results demonstrate a novel, unprecedented
intramolecular G-quadruplex folding topology with
hybrid-type mixed parallel/antiparallel G-strands.
This telomeric G-quadruplex structure contains three
G-tetrads with mixed G-arrangements, which are
connected consecutively with a double-chain-reversal
side loop and two lateral loops, each consisting of
three nucleotides TTA. This intramolecular hybrid-
type telomeric G-quadruplex structure formed in
K
1 solution is distinct from those reported on the
22 nt Tel22 in Na
1 solution and in crystalline state in
thepresenceofK
1,andappearstobethepredominant
conformation for the extended 26 nt telomeric
sequence Tel26 in the presence of K
1, regardless of
thepresenceorabsenceofNa
1.Furthermore,theaddi-
tion of K
1 readily converts the Na
1-form conformation
to the K
1-form hybrid-type G-quadruplex. Our results
explainallthereportedexperimentaldataonthehuman
telomeric G-quadruplexes formed in the presence of
K
1, and provide important insights for understanding
the polymorphism and interconversion of various
G-quadruplex structures formed within the human
telomeric sequence, as well as the effects of sequence
and cations. This hybrid-type G-quadruplex topology
suggests a straightforward pathway for the secondary
structure formation with effective packing within the
extended human telomeric DNA. The hybrid-type
telomeric G-quadruplex is most likely to be of
pharmacological relevance, and the distinct folding
topology of this G-quadruplex suggests that it can
be specifically targeted by G-quadruplex interactive
small molecule drugs.
INTRODUCTION
Telomeres are non-coding highly repetitive sequences at the
ends of chromosomes that provide protection against gene
erosion at cell divisions, chromosomal non-homologous
end-joinings and nuclease attacks (1–3). Telomeric DNA in
vertebrates consists of tandem repeats of the sequence
d(TTAGGG). Human telomeric DNA is typically 5–8 kb
long with a 30 single-stranded overhang of 100–200 nt (4,5).
Each replication results in a 50–200 base loss of the telomere.
After reaching a critical shortening of the telomeric DNA, the
cell undergoes apoptosis or programmed cell death (6). The
structure and stability of telomeres are of great research inter-
est as they are closely related with cancer (7–10),
aging (11,12) and genetic stability (3,13,14). The G-rich
telomeric sequence can fold into a G-quadruplex, a DNA
secondary structure consisting of stacked G-tetrad planes
connected by a network of Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds and
stabilized by monovalent cations, such as Na
+ and K
+.
The formation and stabilization of the DNA G-quadruplex
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkl348in the human telomeric sequence have been shown to
inhibit the activity of telomerase, a cancer-speciﬁc reverse
transcriptase that is activated in 80–90% of tumors
(15). Thus, the telomeric DNA G-quadruplex has been con-
sidered to be an attractive target for cancer therapeutic
intervention (7,9,10,16–18). More recently, DNA G-quadruplex
structures are also found to form in promoter regions of a
number of genes functioning as transcriptional regulators
(19–28).
Structural information on the intact human telomeric DNA
G-quadruplex formed under physiologically relevant condi-
tions is necessary for structure-based rational drug design.
Two intramolecular DNA G-quadruplex structures have
been reported for the human telomeric sequence using the
22 nt sequence d[AGGG(TTAGGG)3]. Wang and Patel (29)
reported a basket-type, mixed antiparallel-parallel stranded
G-quadruplex structure in Na
+ solution determined by
NMR, which consists of three G-tetrads connected with one
diagonal and two lateral (TTA) loops. More recently,
Parkinson et al. (30) reported a distinctly different propeller-
type, parallel-stranded G-quadruplex structure of the same
sequence in crystalline state in the presence of K
+, consisting
of three G-tetrads connected with three symmetrical double-
chain-reversal (TTA) side loops (Figure 1). Because the K
+
structure is considered to be biologically more relevant due
to the higher intracellular concentration of K
+, a number of
studies have been reported in an attempt to characterize the
telomeric G-quadruplex structure in K
+ solution, the results
of many of which were inconsistent with the crystal structure
(31–37). NMR structure studies have been reported on two
dimeric G-quadruplexes of human telomeric sequences in
K
+ solution (38,39); however, the intact unimolecular
G-quadruplex structure formed in the human telomeric
sequence in K
+ solution has yet to be determined.
Here we report the folding structure of the extended four-
repeat human telomeric sequence in K
+ solution determined
by NMR. Our results demonstrate a novel, unprecedented
intramolecular G-quadruplex folding topology with hybrid-
type mixed parallel/antiparallel G-strands. This telomeric
G-quadruplex structure contains three G-tetrads connected
consecutively with a double-chain-reversal side loop and
two lateral loops, each consisting of 3 nt TTA. This hybrid-
type G-quadruplex structure appears to be the physiologically
relevant conformation of the human telomeric sequence. Our
results explain all the experimental data reported to date on
the human telomeric G-quadruplex formed in the presence
of K
+, and provide important insights for understanding the
polymorphism and interconversion of various G-quadruplex
structures formed within human telomeric sequences, as
well as the effects of cations and DNA sequences. Further-
more, this hybrid-type G-quadruplex topology suggests a
straightforward path for the secondary structure formation
with effective packing within the human telomeric sequence
and provides important implications for drug targeting of
G-quadruplexes in human telomeres.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
All chemicals were from Sigma if not stated otherwise.
DNA sample preparation
The DNA oligonucleotides were synthesized on solid-phase
and puriﬁed by high-performance liquid chromatography as
described previously (40–42). 1,2,7-
15N, 2-
13C guanine phos-
phoramidite was synthesized as reported previously (43) and
was applied for site-speciﬁc
15N,
13C-labeling of DNA in 6%
low-level enrichment. Samples in D2O were prepared by
repeated lyophilization and ﬁnal dissolution in 99.96% D2O
while water samples were prepared in 5%/95% D2O/H2O.
The ﬁnal NMR samples contained 0.1–3.5 mM DNA
oligonucleotides in 25 mM K-PO4 and 70 mM KCl, pH 7.0.
NMR experiments
NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker DRX-600
spectrometer. Identiﬁcations of guanine H1 protons of site-
speciﬁc labeled oligonucleotides were performed by 1D
JR-HMQC using the jump-and-return sequence for water sup-
pression (40,42,44,45). H1–H8 intra-residual connectivities
(through the C5 atom) were determined in a natural abun-
dance JR-HMBC experiment (46). Standard homonuclear
2D NMR experiments, including COSY, TOCSY and
NOESY, were used to assign the non-exchangeable proton
chemical shifts in D2O at 1, 7, 15 and 25 C. The 2D
NOESY experiments for H1/H1 and H1/H8 correlations
were recorded in H2O using jump-and-return water suppres-
sion at the same temperatures. A variable temperature study
of 1D
1H spectra was recorded in H2O at 2.5 mM concentra-
tion from 7 to 85 C. At the determined melting point (55 C),
stoichiometric titration of the melted and the folded strands as
a function of total strand concentration was performed from
0.1 to 0.3 mM. A D-to-H exchange time-course experiment
was recorded for nine time-points for 3.5 h at 2.5 mM strand
concentration. Peak assignments were achieved using Sparky
(UCSF).
CD spectroscopy
CD spectra of the oligonucleotides were recorded on a Jasco
J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Easton, MD). A quartz cell
of 1 mm optical path length and an instrument scanning
speed of 100 nm/min with 1 s response time was used for
measurements. The measurements are the averages of three
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Figure 1. Folding topologies of Tel22. (A) Propeller-type parallel-stranded
intramolecular G-quadruplex in the presence of K
+ in crystalline state. (B)
Basket-typemixedparallel/antiparallel-strandedintramolecularG-quadruplex
in Na
+ solution determined by NMR.
2724 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 9repetitions between 200 and 320 nm at room temperature.
Spectra were baseline-corrected and the signal contributions
of the buffer were subtracted. DNA solutions for CD mea-
surements were generally diluted with H2O or appropriate
buffer from pre-tested (NMR) samples [in 25 mM K(/Na)-
PO4, 70 mM K(/Na)Cl, pH 7.0] to 20–40 mM strand concen-
trations. Titrations were performed by high concentration
stock solutions of NaCl or KCl.
RESULTS
A human telomeric sequence that forms a single
intramolecular G-quadruplex structure in K
+ solution
To date the 22 nt human telomeric sequence of d[AGGG-
(TTAGGG)3] (Tel22) (Figure 2A) has been used for all
structural studies on unimolecular G-quadruplex structure
formed within the human telomeric sequence (29,30). This
sequence forms a single stable basket-type unimolecular
G-quadruplex in the presence of Na
+; however, it appears
to form a mixture of multiple G-quadruplex conformations
in the presence of K
+, as indicated by 1D NMR spectra
(Figure 2C).
The Tel22 is a truncated human telomeric sequence with
no 30-ﬂanking sequence. It has been shown that ﬂanking
sequences of a quadruplex-forming sequence can be very
important in stabilizing the formation of a stable
G-quadruplex structure (42,47), therefore this insight was
employed in searching for a proper candidate for the human
telomeric sequence which would form a single stable uni-
molecular G-quadruplex structure in the presence of K
+.
We have tested >20 different combinations of ﬂanking
sequences on the 22 nt human telomeric sequence Tel22.
Several sequences are found to form a stable major
G-quadruplex conformation in the presence of K
+ (Supple-
mentary Figure S1); in fact, it appears that the 30-ﬂanking
sequence is critical for the formation of a stable G-quadruplex
structure in K
+. The 26 nt four repeat telomeric sequences
with one or two adenine(s) at each end give rise to the
same clean NMR spectra (Supplementary Figure S1).
Among them, a 26 nt sequence Tel26 (Figure 2A) gave a
well-resolved NMR spectrum, with spectral characteristics
similar to that of the wild-type four repeat 26 nt telomeric
sequence (WT-Tel26) (Figure 2A and Supplementary Figure
S1), and was selected for further NMR structural analysis.
The sequence of this Tel26 is very similar to that of
WT-Tel26 (Figure 2A), with the only difference being the
two bases in the ﬂanking sequence at each end. Signiﬁcantly,
the CD spectra of WT-Tel26 and Tel26 are very similar and
exhibit the same signature proﬁles, suggesting strongly that
they both adopt the same major conformation in K
+ solution
(Figure 3). The CD signature of Tel26 and WT-Tel26 is
clearly different from those of the Na
+ forms and of the
Tel22 in K
+ (Figure 3).
The 1D
1H NMR spectrum of the Tel26 sequence in K
+
solution shows 12 well-resolved imino proton resonances at
10.5–12 ppm with sharp line widths ( 6H za t2 5  C)
(Figure 2B), clearly indicating the formation of a predomi-
nant unimolecular G-quadruplex structure. Minor conforma-
tions are also present as indicated by the presence of weak
resonances, whose intensities are <5% of the major species
and thus do not interfere with the unambiguous structural
analysis of the predominant telomeric G-quadruplex
structure. The proton NMR spectrum of the Tel26 in the
presence of K
+ is clearly different from that of the Tel22
sequence in the presence of Na
+ (Figure 2C). The formation
of a unimolecular structure is conﬁrmed by the NMR
stoichiometry titration experiment (45) and electrophoretic
mobility shift assay (Supplementary Figure S2). In addition,
the melting temperature of this G-quadruplex appears to be
concentration-independent, as shown by NMR and CD data,
which is also in accord with the presence of a unimole-
cular structure. The NMR spectra of Tel26 at a strand
A
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Figure 2. (A) Different four repeat telomeric DNA sequences. WT-Tel26,
Tel22 and Tel24 are the wild-type four repeat telomeric DNA sequences with
sizes of 26, 22 and 24 nt, respectively. The numbering system is shown above
Tel26. (B) Imino and aromatic regions of 1D
1H NMR spectra of Tel26 in K
+
and Na
+ solutions at 25 C. (C) Imino regions of 1D
1H NMR spectra of Tel22
and Tel26 in Na
+ and K
+ solutions at 25 C.
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mM (for 1D experiments) are the same (Supplementary Fig-
ure S3), indicating the same unimolecular G-quadruplex
structure is formed in all the conditions used for our NMR
analysis.
In contrast to the Tel22 sequence that has been used for all
the structural studies of the telomeric G-quadruplex to date
(29,30), both the Tel26 and WT-Tel26 sequences do not
form a well-deﬁned unique G-quadruplex structure in the
presence of Na
+, as indicated by broad envelopes in 1D
1H
NMR (Figure 2B and Supplementary Figure S1).
Assignment of guanine proton resonances of
the Tel26 G-quadruplex in K
+
The presence of 12 imino peaks in the 1D proton spectrum of
Tel26 in K
+ (Figure 2B) indicates that all 12 guanines are
involved in the intramolecular G-quadruplex formation, and
that this G-quadruplex structure contains 3 G-tetrads. The
imino and base aromatic H8 protons of 12 guanine residues
have been unambiguously assigned by site-speciﬁc low-
enrichment (6%) using 1,2,7-
15N, 2-
13C-labeled guanine
nucleoside at each guanine position of the sequence
(40,42). The guanine imino H1 proton resonance has one-
bond coupling to N1, and the guanine base aromatic H8
proton resonance has two-bond coupling to N7. Both H1
and H8 protons of the site-speciﬁc labeled guanine are readily
detected by 1D
15N-ﬁltered experiments. The assignment of
each imino proton H1 of the 12 guanines involved in the
three G-tetrads is shown in Figure 4A. The assignment of
guanine H1 and H8 protons is further conﬁrmed by the
long-range HMBC experiment (Figure 4B). The base H6 pro-
ton resonances of thymines have been unambiguously
assigned by substituting deoxyuridine (dU) for dT at each
thymine position of the Tel26 sequence one at a time. Com-
plete assignment of the proton resonances of Tel26 was
accomplished by using 2D-NOESY, TOCSY and COSY
data, and the standard DNA sequential assignment procedure
(Supplementary Figure S4). The glycosidic torsion angles of
ﬁve G-quadruplex guanines are in the syn conformation,
including G4, G10, G16, G17, G22, as indicated by the
very strong intraresidue H8–H10 NOE intensities (Supple-
mentary Figure S4).
Folding structure of the Tel26 G-quadruplex
structure in K
+
The assignment of the imino and base H8 protons of guanines
leads to the direct determination of the folding topology of
the telomeric G-quadruplex structure in K
+ solution. In a
G-tetrad plane with the Hoogsteen H-bond network, the
imino proton NH1 of each guanine is in close spatial vicinity
to the NH1s of the two adjacent guanines, and to the base
H8 of one of the adjacent guanines (Figure 5A). The
through-space NOE connectivities of guanine H1–H1 and
H1–H8 (Figure 6) determine the arrangement and topology
of a G-tetrad plane. Three G-tetrad planes were deter-
mined based on the NOE connectivities (Figure 5B). For
example, the GH1/GH1 NOE interactions, including G5H1/
G11H1, G11H1/G17H1, G17H1/G23H1 and G23H1/G5H1
(Figure 6), and the GH1/GH8 NOE interactions, including
G5H1/G11H8, G11H1/G17H8, G17H1/G23H8 and G23H1/
G5H8 (Figure 6), deﬁne a G-tetrad plane of G5–G11–G17–
G23. Using the same method, two other G-tetrad planes,
G4–G10–G18–G22 and G6–G12–G16–G24, were also
deﬁned (Figure 5B). The overall G-quadruplex alignment is
further deﬁned based on the inter-tetrad NOE connections
from residues that position far apart in DNA sequence.
For example, the strong NOE interactions of G4H1/
G23H1, G22H1/G17H1, G18H1/G11H1 and G5H1/G10H1
(Figure 6) connect the top and middle G-tetrad planes, as
well as reﬂecting the different G-arrangement with the
reversed glycosidic conformations of guanines of the top
two tetrad planes (Figure 5B). The sequential NOE interac-
tions, including G5H1/G6H1, G11H1/G12H1, G16H1/
G17H1 and G23H1/G24H1 (Figure 6) indicate the same
G-arrangement and glycosidic conformations (syn–syn or
anti–anti steps) of the middle and bottom G-tetrad planes,
while the inter-residue NOEs between the two G-tetrad
planes, e.g. G6H1/G11H8, G12H1/G17H8, G16H1/G23H8
and G24H1/G5H8 (Figure 6), reﬂect the right-handed twist
of the DNA backbone. From these data, the folding topology
of the Tel26 G-quadruplex was unambiguously determined,
which is shown in Figure 5B. The NOE connectivities used
to determine the folding topology of Tel26 G-quadruplex
are summarized in Supplementary Figure S5.
The telomeric G-quadruplex adopts a novel folding topol-
ogy. The telomeric G-quadruplex is a hybrid-type mixed
parallel/antiparallel-stranded G-quadruplex structure, with
the ﬁrst, second and fourth G-strands being parallel
with each other, and the third G-strand being antiparallel
with the other three strands. The ﬁrst two G-strands (from
the 50 end) are linked with a double-chain-reversal TTA
side loop, while the second, third and fourth strands are
linked with two TTA lateral loops. The bottom two G-tetrads
have the same anti/syn distribution and are connected by gua-
nines with the same sugar glycosidic conformations, while
the ﬁrst G-tetrad has a reversed anti/syn distribution and is
connected with the middle G-tetrad by guanines with
reversed sugar glycosidic conformations (Figure 5B).
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sequences
We have carried out systematic analysis of various telomeric
sequences to obtain insights on G-quadruplex structure stabil-
ization and the effect of K
+ and Na
+ cations. The 1D
1H NMR
spectra of Tel26 and Tel22 in the presence of either K
+ or
Na
+ are shown in Figure 2C. The Tel26 sequence forms a
well-deﬁned intramolecular G-quadruplex structure (hybrid-
type) in the presence of K
+, as indicated by a well-resolved
NMR spectrum (Figure 2C); however, it does not form a
well-deﬁned G-quadruplex structure in the presence of Na
+,
as shown by broad envelopes in 1D NMR with some ﬁne
lines (Figure 2C). In contrast, the truncated Tel22 sequence
in the presence of Na
+ forms a single intramolecular
G-quadruplex structure, with distinct chemical shifts of
imino protons from those of Tel26 in K
+, corresponding to
the different basket-type of structure (Figure 2C). However,
the Tel22 sequence does not form a single G-quadruplex
structure in the presence of K
+, as indicated by the much lar-
ger number of G-quadruplex imino peaks in the characteristic
region of 10.5–12 ppm (Figure 2C). Interestingly, the rela-
tively sharp lines of proton peaks in 1D NMR of Tel22 in
K
+ indicate the presence of stable, but multiple, G-quadruplex
conformations (Figure 2C). The 1D NMR spectra of various
telomeric sequences containing different combinations
of ﬂanking sequences on the Tel22 sequence are shown in
Supplementary Figure S1.
CD spectroscopic profiles of different telomeric
G-quadruplex structures
The CD spectra of Tel26 and Tel22 in the presence of K
+ and
Na
+ are shown in Figure 3. CD has become a very useful
technique for the characterization of G-quadruplex-forming
oligonucleotides. Signature spectra have been reported for
many G-quadruplex structures based on the orientation of
the DNA strands and thus the resulting different stacking of
guanine residues (48,49). Guanines in the parallel-stranded
G-quadruplex all have the same anti glycosidic conformation,
exhibiting a positive peak at 260 nm and a small negative
peak at 240 nm in CD spectra, such as those observed in
the c-Myc promoter G-quadruplex (50). In contrast, guanines
in the antiparallel-stranded G-quadruplex have alternating
anti and syn glycosidic conformations along each DNA
strand, exhibiting a characteristic positive peak at 295 nm,
a smaller negative peak at 265 nm, and a smaller positive
peak at 245 nm in CD spectra (48). This characteristic CD
spectrum is indeed observed for Tel22 in Na
+ (Figure 3),
which forms a basket-type G-quadruplex structure containing
G-strands with alternating guanine glycosidic conformations
(Figure 1). The same CD signature has also been reported
for the chair-type G-quadruplex formed in a thrombin-
binding aptamer (48,50), which also contains DNA G-strands
with alternating glycosidic conformations (51). Another trun-
cated human telomeric sequence lacking the 30-ﬂanking
sequence, Tel24 (Figure 2A), has also been reported to give
rise to a similar CD signature in K
+ solution (32,37,52). In
contrast, the Tel26 sequence in the presence of K
+, which
forms a well-deﬁned hybrid-type G-quadruplex (Figure 5B),
exhibits a distinct CD spectrum containing a strong positive
peak around 290 nm with a shoulder peak around 268 nm,
and a smaller negative peak at 240 nm (Figure 3). The strong
positive peak around 290 nm is likely due to the alternating
guanine glycosidic conformations along G-strands between
the top and middle G-tetrads in the hybrid-type telomeric
G-quadruplex (Figure 5B), and its shifting from 295 nm is
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Figure 4. (A) Imino proton assignments of Tel26 using 1D
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The positive peak around 265 nm (shifted to a longer wave-
length from 260 nm due to the presence of the positive peak
at 290 nm) and the smaller negative peak around 240 nm are
likely from the non-alternating guanine glycosidic conforma-
tions between the middle and bottom G-tetrads. The
wild-type 26 nt telomeric sequence shows a very similar
CD spectrum to that of Tel26 in the presence of K
+
(Figure 3), strongly indicating that the hybrid-type G-
quadruplex is likely to be the major conformation for the
wild-type 26 nt telomeric sequence as well.
The CD spectrum of Tel26 in the presence of Na
+ is quite
similar to that of Tel22, with some changes in the region of
230–280 nm, indicating the formation of the basket-type
G-quadruplex structure, although it is not as well-deﬁned as
indicated by the lack of well-resolved peaks in the NMR
spectrum (Figure 2B). Interestingly, the Tel22 sequence in
the presence of K
+ gives rise to a CD spectrum with a strong
positive peak at 290 nm, a much smaller shoulder at 265 nm
and a smaller negative peak at 235 nm (Figure 3),
which can be considered as a summation spectrum of
multiple G-quadruplexes, such as the hybrid-type Tel26/K
+
form G-quadruplex and the basket-type Tel22/Na
+ form
G-quadruplex. It is noteworthy that the basket-type
G-quadruplex and the chair-type G-quadruplex give rise to
very similar CD spectra (48,50). This is in accord with the
previously discussed NMR data for Tel22 in K
+
(Figure 2B), which indicates the presence of more than one
stable G-quadruplex conformations.
Interconversion of telomeric G-quadruplexes formed in
K
+ and Na
+
To examine the interconversion and stability of the two
G-quadruplex conformations formed in the presence of K
+ or
Na
+, we have carried out cation titration studies using CD
spectroscopy. The Tel26 sequence was ﬁrst incubated in the
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+ to form the basket-type Na
+
G-quadruplex structure as indicated by CD spectrum, and
then K
+ was gradually added into the preformed Tel26/Na
+
G-quadruplex for CD measurements without allowing any
equilibration time. Clear spectral changes were observed
from the ﬁrst addition (Figure 7A), indicating the conversion
of the basket-type Tel26/Na
+ G-quadruplex to the hybrid-
type Tel26/K
+ G-quadruplex conformation. We have also
tried incubating the Tel26 sequence with lower levels of K
+
to see if Na
+ would then have an effect on the structure. An
overnight incubation of 10 mM K
+ in the presence of
100 mM Na
+ results in a CD spectrum fairly similar to that of
100 mM K
+ (Supplementary Figure S6), indicating that Na
+
does not affect the structure even at the low K
+ concentration.
In contrast, addition of Na
+ into the preformed Tel26 hybrid-
type G-quadruplex with the preincubation of 100 mM K
+
does not induce any spectral change (Figure 7B). Therefore,
the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex structure is a more
stable, and thus the predominant, conformation for Tel26 in
t h ep r e s e n c eo fK
+, regardless of the presence or absence of
Na
+. Interestingly, the same results are also observed for the
truncated Tel22 sequence (Figure 7C and D), in that the addition
of K
+ can convert the basket-type G-quadruplex to the K
+
conformation in the presence of Na
+, while the addition
of Na
+ does not have any effect on the K
+ G-quadruplex
conformation.
Full conversion of the Na
+ form of Tel26 to its K
+ form
takes several hours to an overnight incubation depending on
the K
+ concentration, as indicated by the CD experiments
(Figure 7A and Supplementary Figure S6) and the empirical
observation in NMR experiments. In contrast, conversion of
the Na
+ form of Tel22 to its K
+ form is faster than can be
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Figure 7. TitrationexperimentsofK
+inthepresenceof150mMNa
+forTel26(A)andTel22(C),andtitrationexperimentsofNa
+inthepresenceof100mMK
+for
Tel26 (B) and Tel22 (D), monitored by CD spectroscopy.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 9 2729detected by either CD or NMR (Figure 7C), and the related
equilibrium occurs in minutes at a given Na
+/K
+ concentra-
tion ratio.
Stability of the hybrid-type K
+ telomeric
G-quadruplex structure
The melting proﬁle of the Tel26/K
+ G-quadruplex structure
was examined at variable temperatures using CD and NMR
spectroscopic methods (Figure 8 and Supplementary Figure
S7). Both studies indicate a melting temperature around
55 C for this G-quadruplex structure. The D2O-to-H2O
exchange experiments by 1D proton NMR for Tel26 are
shown in Figure 8B. In accord with the folding topology,
the imino protons of the middle G-tetrad, including G5,
G11, G17 and G23, which are less accessible to solvent,
are slower to exchange from D2Ot oH 2O and therefore are
the last to appear.
DISCUSSION
Folding topology of the telomeric G-quadruplex
structure in K
+
The 26 nt telomeric sequence Tel26 in the presence of K
+
forms a single intramolecular G-quadruplex that adopts a
novel hybrid-type folding topology, which to the best of
our knowledge is the ﬁrst example of this folding topology.
It is signiﬁcant to note that the G-quadruplex structure formed
on the 26 nt Tel26 in K
+ solution is distinct from those
reported on the 22 nt Tel22 in Na
+ solution (29) and in
crystalline state in the presence of K
+ (30). The telomeric
G-quadruplex in K
+ solution adopts a hybrid-type mixed
parallel/antiparallel-stranded G-quadruplex structure, with
the ﬁrst, second and fourth G-strands being parallel
with each other, and the third G-strand being antiparallel
with the other three strands. The ﬁrst two G-strands (from
the 50 end) are linked with a double-chain-reversal TTA side
loop, while the second, third and fourth strands are linked
with two TTA lateral loops (Figure 5B). The three G-tetrads
have mixed G-arrangements, with the top G-tetrad being
(syn:syn:anti:syn) and the bottom two being (anti:anti:syn:anti);
thus the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex contains guanines
with alternating glycosidic conformations between the top two
G-tetrads along each G-strand (Figure 5B).
Comparison of the available G-quadruplex structures
provides insights into the rules governing various folding
patterns of intramolecular G-quadruplexes. Interestingly, the
recently determined G-quadruplex formed in the bcl-2
promoter (40) (Figure 9), and the G-quadruplex formed in
the Tetrahymena telomeric sequence in Na
+ solution (53),
also adopt mixed parallel/antiparallel-stranded structures
with a different hybrid-type folding containing a different
order of loop conformations, which from the 50 end are con-
secutively lateral, lateral and double-chain-reversal. Another
G-quadruplex structure formed in the c-Myc promoter has
also been determined recently by our lab (42), adopting a
parallel-stranded folding with three double-chain-reversal
side loops of 1 or 2 nt sizes (Figure 9). A mutant c-MYC pro-
moter sequence, c-MYC(b), whose central Gs are mutated to
Ts, adopts a parallel-stranded folding as well (47) (Figure 9).
However, the bcl-2 promoter sequence, which exhibits
apparent sequence similarity to c-MYC(b) with one notable
difference in the 50 end loop region, wherein the bcl-2 sequence
contains 3 nt instead of 1 nt, adopts a hybrid-type mixed
parallel/antiparallel-stranded folding. The 50 e n d3n tl o o p
in the bcl-2 promoter sequence forms a lateral loop, as
opposed to a double-chain-reversal loop in the mutant
c-MYC(b), and appears to largely determine the overall folding
of the bcl-2 G-quadruplex. It is thus important to note that the
1 nt double-chain-reversal loop, as found in the bcl-2 and
c-MYC promoter G-quadruplexes (40,42,47,50) (Figure 9),
and in a number of other DNA sequences (54–56), is very stable
and provides a robust parallel-stranded structural motif.
Moreover, it appears that a longer (3 nt sized) loop is not
as favored for the formation of the double-chain-reversal
loop conformation, probably owing to the lack of stacking
interactions of the residues in the side loop. This may
explain why the human telomeric sequence does not form a
stable parallel-stranded G-quadruplex in solution, as an
intramolecular G-quadruplex structure with three 3 nt
double-chain-reversal side loops is unlikely to be stable.
Furthermore, the hybrid-type folding can be the most-favored
one for non-parallel-stranded intramolecular G-quadruplexes
with extended ﬂanking sequences, because the extended 50
and 30 ends are pointing into opposite directions and thus will
not have any steric interference. This may be the reason for
the presence of a 3 nt double-chain-reversal loop in the
hybrid-type telomeric K
+ G-quadruplex even though it is
not the most energy-favorable conformation by itself.
Indeed, the other two non-parallel-stranded intramolecular
G-quadruplex foldings, including the basket-type and
chair-type structures, both have the 50 and 30 ends positioned
on the same side of the G-quadruplexes and are all
observed in DNA sequences with no or 1 nt ﬂanking sequences
(29,51,57).
The extended human telomeric sequence Tel26 forms a
stableintramolecularstructureinK
+solution,butnotin
Na
+ solution
The extended 26 nt telomeric sequence Tel26 forms a well-
deﬁned unique intramolecular hybrid-type G-quadruplex in
K
+ solution. Moreover, it appears that the 30-ﬂanking
sequence is critical for the formation of a stable intramolecu-
lar G-quadruplex structure in the human telomeric sequence
in K
+ (Supplementary Figure S1), such as in the Tel26
sequence used for our NMR structural analysis. However,
even though the CD spectrum shows the formation of a
basket-type G-quadruplex in Na
+ solution (Figure 3), Tel26
no longer forms a well-deﬁned intramolecular G-quadruplex
structure in Na
+ solution as indicated by broad envelopes in
1D NMR (Figure 2B). This result indicates that the
30-ﬂanking sequence in the Tel26 sequence destabilizes the
basket-type G-quadruplex structure in Na
+ solution, which
is likely caused by the steric interference of the 30-ﬂanking
sequence with the diagonal loop, both of which are positioned
on the same side of the basket-type G-quadruplex structure
(Figure 10A).
Signiﬁcantly, the hybrid-type G-quadruplex structure
appears to be the most stable conformation for Tel26 in the
presence of K
+, regardless of the presence or absence of
2730 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 9Na
+. The basket-type telomeric G-quadruplex conformation
formed in Na
+ solution is not favored in the presence of
K
+. CD studies show that addition of K
+ readily converts
the preformed Na
+-form G-quadruplex to the hybrid-type
G-quadruplex conformation (Figure 7A). Concentrations as
low as 10 mM of K
+ can stabilize the major hybrid-type con-
formation in the presence of 100 mM Na
+ (Supplementary
Figure S6). In contrast, addition of Na
+, even to a concentra-
tion of 200 mM, does not convert the hybrid-type telomeric
G-quadruplex formed in K
+ solution to the basket-type con-
formation (Figure 7B). These results indicate that the
hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex is the predominant form
in the presence of K
+, even in the co-presence of a high con-
centration of Na
+ (Figure 10A). Complete conversion of the
Na
+ form of Tel26 to its K
+ form takes a considerable amount
of time as indicated by the CD experiments (Figure 7A and
Supplementary Figure S5) and the empirical observation in
NMR experiments. Both techniques show that the completely
equilibrated ﬁnal K
+ form of Tel26 (starting from H2Oo rN a
+
solution) appears only after several hours to an overnight
incubation depending on the K
+ concentration.
The CD spectrum of Tel26 in K
+ solution, which has
been shown by NMR to adopt a unimolecular hybrid-type
G-quadruplex, is clearly from a predominant single G-
quadruplex structure. The CD signature of a well-deﬁned
structure can be used to demonstrate the presence of the
structure in a not-so-well-deﬁned system, which has been
reported in many studies with a few examples referenced
here (48,50,56,58). The fact that the CD spectrum of WT-
Tel26 is very similar to that of Tel26, which is clearly
different from that of Tel22 in K
+ that arises from multiple
different conformations, strongly suggests that the hybrid-
type G-quadruplex formed in Tel26 is the major conformation
formed in WT-Tel26 in K
+.
ThetruncatedTel22sequenceinK
+solutionlikelyforms
multiple G-quadruplex conformations, which are
interconvertable
The truncated 22 nt telomeric sequence Tel22, which has
been used for all the structural analyses of intramolecular
human telomeric G-quadruplexes (29,30), forms a well-
deﬁned basket-type intramolecular G-quadruplex structure
in the presence of Na
+ (Figure 2C). However, this Tel22
sequence does not form a single G-quadruplex structure in
the presence of K
+ as indicated by the number of imino pro-
ton peaks in the 1D NMR spectra (Figure 2C). Interestingly,
the NMR peaks observed for the Tel22 sequence in K
+ are
relatively sharp, unlike those of Tel26 in Na
+ solution, indi-
cating the presence of multiple stable G-quadruplex confor-
mations in K
+ solution. This is also supported by the CD
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Figure 8. (A) Imino proton region of Tel26 in K
+ solution in a variable tem-
perature study. As seen above 65 C there is no detectable peak intensity in the
imino (exchangeable proton) region. The imino protons are labeled on the
spectrum recorded at 20 C. (B)D 2O-to-H2O NMR exchange experiments.
The imino region of the 1D
1H NMR spectrum of Tel26, which was first
incubated overnight in 99.96% D2O and then incubated in H2O for 30 min,
3.5handthenovernightat25 C.IminoprotonsfromthemiddlelayeroftheG-
tetrad(Figure5)arethelasttoappearandarelabeledwiththeresiduenumbers.
(C)MeltingprofileofTel26in K
+solutionina CDvariabletemperature study.
The same melting temperature of 55 C is shown by both CD and NMR (A).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 9 2731data, as the CD spectrum of Tel22 in K
+ can be considered as
the sum of the CD spectrum of hybrid-type G-quadruplex and
the CD spectrum of basket-type G-quadruplex (Figure 3). It is
noteworthy that the basket-type G-quadruplex and the
chair-type G-quadruplex give rise to very similar CD spectra.
Therefore, the truncated Tel22 sequence is likely to have two
stable G-quadruplex conformations (possible hybrid-type and
basket-type) co-existing in the presence of K
+ (Figure 10B),
and the exchange rate between the different G-quadruplexes
is in the slow-exchange regime on the NMR time scale, as
they are shown in NMR spectra as separate sharp peaks.
Close examination of the folding topologies of the
hybrid-type and basket-type telomeric intramolecular
G-quadruplexes reveals a possible mechanism of the inter-
conversion of the two telomeric G-quadruplex conformations
of the Tel22 sequence in K
+ solution. As shown in
Figure 10B, the ﬁrst G-strand of the basket-type
G-quadruplex may dissociate from the structure and swing
back to the other side of the second G-stand to form a
parallel-stranded structural motif with a double-chain-
reversal loop. The ﬁrst two G-tetrad planes do not need to
be completely melted for the new conformation as the other
six guanines still keep the same relative positions and glyco-
sidic sugar conformations, while the bottom G-tetrad is likely
to be melted and dissociated to rearrange the guanine
conformation.
In accord with the extended Tel26 sequence, addition of K
+
to the preformed basket-type G-quadruplex structure of the
Tel22 sequence (in the presence of 100 mM Na
+) readily con-
verts the G-quadruplex conformation to the K
+-form as
shown by the CD spectroscopic cation titration data, while
addition of Na
+ to the pre-incubated Tel22 sequence in the
presence of 100 mM K
+ does not have any effect on the
G-quadruplex conformation (Figure 7C and D). Therefore
the multiple interconvertable G-quadruplex conformations
of Tel22 associated with the K
+ ion are all indicated to be
more stable than the basket-type Tel22 G-quadruplex associ-
ated with the Na
+ ion (Figure 10B). Unlike Tel26, conversion
of the Na
+ form of Tel22 to its K
+ form is faster than can be
detected by either CD or NMR (Figure 7C), and the related
equilibrium occurs in minutes at a given Na
+/K
+ concentra-
tion ratio.
Our structure is in accord with other reported
experimental data on the telomeric G-quadruplex
structures
Because the K
+ structure is considered to be biologically
more relevant due to the higher intracellular concentration
of K
+, a number of biophysical and crosslinking studies
have been reported in an attempt to characterize the telomeric
G-quadruplex structure in K
+ solution (31,33–37,52). Our
results are in accord with these reported experimental data.
Truncated telomeric DNA sequences lacking the
30-ﬂanking sequence were used in most of the reported studies.
In a recent report by the Chaires group, a single substitution
of 2-aminopurine (AP) was used for each of the adenine
bases in the truncated Tel22 sequence (31). The order of the
accessibility of 2-AP as probed by ﬂuorescence quenching
was found to be A13<A19<A1¼A7 in K
+ solution. This is pre-
cisely as would be predicted based upon the hybrid-type
G-quadruplex structure, i.e. the A1 (A3 of the Tel26 sequence)
is the terminal residue and is exposed to solvent, while the A7
(A9 of Tel26) is located in the side loop and is also exposed to
solvent. However, both the A13 (A15 of Tel26) and A19 (A21
of Tel26) are located in the lateral loops and are likely stacked
with the neighboring G-tetrad and thus are less accessible. The
different CD spectra reported in Na
+ and K
+ (32,33,37,52) are
consistent with our results, while similar chemical reactivity
patterns (37), similar platinum crosslinking patterns (36), and
similar values of translational diffusion coefﬁcients by photon
correlation spectroscopy (32) of truncated telomeric sequences
in the presence of Na
+ and K
+ are likely due to the
co-existence of both structures in K
+ solution. In a recent
report using
125I-radioprobing experiments (34), the different
DNA strand breakage probability observed only in the
presence of K
+ but not Na
+ is also consistent with the
hybrid-type G-quadruplex; i.e. the T( 2) (A1 in Tel26) is
close to the
125I-C18 (T20 in Tel26), while G14 (G16 in
Tel26) is close to the
125I-C(+1) (A25 in Tel26) in the
hybrid-type G-quadruplex, which can thus be cleaved only in
the presence of K
+.
Physiologically relevant conformation of the human
telomeric sequence
Human telomeric DNA is typically 5–8 kb long with a 30
single-stranded overhang of 100–200 nt consisting of tandem
repeats of the sequence d(TTAGGG) (4,5). Telomerase is a
cancer-speciﬁc reverse transcriptase that is activated in
80–85% of human tumor cells (15). The formation and stabil-
ization of the G-quadruplex in the human telomeric sequence
have been shown to inhibit the activity of telomerase, thus the
telomeric DNA G-quadruplex has been considered as an
attractive target for cancer therapeutic intervention
(7,9,10,16–18). Structural information on the intact human
telomeric G-quadruplex under physiologically relevant condi-
tions is a prerequisite for structure-based rational drug design
of G-quadruplex-interactive agents that speciﬁcally inhibit
telomerase activity.
The hybrid-type G-quadruplex structure appears to be the
physiologically relevant conformation of the human telom-
eric sequence. Signiﬁcantly, the CD signature of the
Tel26 and the wide-type telomeric sequence WT-Tel26
(Figure 2A) in K
+ solution are the same (Figure 3). The
hybrid-type G-quadruplex structure is found to form readily
in the presence of K
+, regardless of the presence of Na
+
(Figures 7 and 10). Moreover, the extended 26 nt telomeric
sequence no longer forms a single stable G-quadruplex struc-
ture in the presence of Na
+, and the presence of K
+ readily
converts the Na
+ conformation to the hybrid-type G-
quadruplex conformation (Figures 7 and 10). Signiﬁcantly,
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Figure 9. Comparison of G-quadruplex-forming sequences. Loops colored in
red have been shown to adopt parallel-stranded double-chain-reversal side
loops (for more details see text).
2732 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 9the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex adopts a novel and
distinct folding topology, suggesting that it can be speciﬁc-
ally targeted by G-quadruplex-interactive small molecule
drugs.
Furthermore, the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex
structure reported in this article suggests a compact-stacking
structure for multimers of this conformation in human telom-
eric DNA. The 50 and 30 ends of this hybrid-type telomeric G-
quadruplex structure point in opposite directions, allowing
the hybrid-type G-quadruplex to be readily folded and
stacked end to end in the elongated linear telomeric DNA
strand (Figure 11). Indeed, the adenines in the ﬂanking
sequence at each end of the Tel26 molecule are likely to
mimic this stacking interaction and thus stabilize the G-
quadruplex formation, as adenine residues have been shown
to have greater stacking interactions than pyrimidines
(42,47,59–62), probably owing to the extended aromatic
ring system. In contrast, the basket-type G-quadruplex
conformation appears to be less favored for a consecutive
packing on a linear telomeric DNA as its 50 and 30 ends as
well as the diagonal loop all point in the same direction.
Although the hybrid-type and parallel-type G-quadruplexes
can both stack well in the extended telomeric sequence, the
latter as suggested by Parkinson et al. (30), only the hybrid-
type folding forms under physiological conditions in solution
and is thus most likely to be of pharmacological relevance.
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Tel26, the hybrid-type G-quadruplex structure is the most stable and thus the predominant form in the presence of K
+, regardless of the presence or absence of Na
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Addition of K
+ readily converts the preformed Na
+-form G-quadruplex to the hybrid-type G-quadruplex conformation. Tel26 no longer forms a single stable
intramolecular G-quadruplex structure in Na
+ solution, likely caused by the steric interference of the flanking sequences with the diagonal loop, both of which
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+ Tel22 does not form a single G-quadruplex structure and is likely to have two stable G-quadruplex conformations co-
existing.ApossiblemechanismoftheinterconversionofthetwoG-quadruplexconformationsisproposed.TheexchangeratebetweenthetwostableG-quadruplexes
isslowontheNMRtimescaleat25 C(Figure2C).AdditionofK
+tothepreformedNa
+basket-typeG-quadruplexreadilyconvertstheconformationtotheK
+-form,
thus the two interconvertable K
+ G-quadruplex conformations are both more stable than the Na
+-basket-type G-quadruplex.
5'
3'
3'
5'
Figure 11. A schematic model of DNA secondary structure in human
telomeres. The hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex structure reported in this
articlecanbereadilyfoldedandstackedendtoendtoformacompact-stacking
structure for multimers of this conformation in the elongated linear telomeric
DNA strand.
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